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SRINAGAR, MAY 31 /--/
Terrorists on Tuesday shot
dead a Kashmiri Pandit
teacher in Kulgam district
of  Jammu and Kashmir,
police said. Rajni Bala (36)
of Samba in Jammu region
sustained injuries when
terrorists fired at her in
Gopalpora area of  Kulgam
where she was posted as a
teacher, they said. An
injured Bala was rushed to
a nearby hospital, where
doctors declared her dead

J&K Guv condemns killing of teacher in Kulgam,
says assilants will be given 'unforgettable response'

KPs back to street in protest
on arrival, the officials said.
They added that the area has
been cordoned off and a
manhunt launched to track
down the assailants.
National Conference vice-
president Omar Abdullah
termed the attack on the
teacher a "despicable" act.
"Rajni was from Samba
District of Jammu province.
A government teacher
working in Kulgam area of
South Kashmir, she lost her
life in a despicable targeted

attack. My heart goes out to
her husband Raj Kumar &
the rest of  her family.
Another home irreparably
damaged by violence," he
said. "This is yet another
targeted killing in a long list
of recent attacks directed at
unarmed civilians. Words of
condemnation &
condolence ring hollow as
do the assurances of the
government that they will
not rest till situation
normalises. May the

deceased rest in peace,"
Abdullah added.

This is the second
killing of a Kashmiri Pandit
in the month of  May. On
May 12, Rahul Bhat was
shot dead inside the
tehsildar's office in
Chadoora tehsil of Budgam
district. It is also the seventh
targeted killing in Kashmir
this month. While three of
the victims were off-duty
policeman, four were
civilians. (PTI)

NEW DELHI, MAY 31 /--/
Congress leader Rahul
Gandhi on Tuesday cited
the demonetisation
exercise of 2016 to attack
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi, saying this
"dictatorial decree of a
king" caused grave harm
to the people and the
country will never forget
the "pain".

In a Facebook post in
Hindi, Gandhi said that
on November 8, 2016, the
people of the country
were made to stand in
queues in the name of
demonetisation. "People
yearned to withdraw
their own money, there
were marriages in many
homes, children and
elderly were undergoing
treatment, there were
pregnant women but
people did not have
money.

Many people died
after waiting in line for
hours," the former

Country will never forget 'pain'
of demonetisation: Rahul

Congress chief said. In
2022, the RBI was quoted
as saying that more than
101.9 per cent of Rs 500
currency notes and 54.16
per cent of Rs 2,000 notes
that reached the bank,
are fake, he said. Gandhi
said in 2016, there was Rs

18 lakh crore 'cash in
circulation', and now
there is Rs 31 lakh crore
'cash in circulation'. "The
question is, what
happened to your 'Digital
India', 'Cashless India',
Mr. Prime Minister?"
Gandhi asked. "At the

time of demonetisation, I
said it was a 'national
tragedy'.

Don't be under any
misunderstanding --
Modi ji did not make a
mistake, this was done
deliberately so that lakhs
of crores of loans of
'Modi-friend' capitalists
can be waived from the
money of common people
and their black money
can be made white,"
Gandhi alleged. "A
dictatorial decree of the
king" has caused harm to
people that they would
never forget, he said. The
country will never forget
the pain of
demonetisation, Gandhi
added.

On November 8, 2016,
Modi had announced the
demonetisation of old Rs
1,000 and Rs 500
banknotes with a stated
purpose to wipe out the
black money and stem
terrorist funding. (PTI)


